,;

·FORUM: Duchek challenges basis for
dress code, see page 2.

FEATURE: SLUH clubs and activities
highlighted!, see page 3.

SPORTS: Soccerbills redeem themselves with 4..0 victory, see page 5.
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·by Dave Copple ·
Co-Editor

W

ITII ABOUT HALF OF TilE
junior and senior classes-approximately 200 upperclassmen-visiting representatives from the 18 Jesuit
Colleges and Universities, and the roomful of students meeting with the Notre
Dame representative Tuesday, it is clear
not only that the college selection process
has begun but that students are eager to
see COLLEGE REPS, page 8
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16 Seniors Named.as
National Merit Semifinaiists

"Spring Hill? I'd pever heard of it until today!" .
-

•

•
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1994~95 Dauphin Yc~ar·book Coming

,: So.on. to an-Auditorium
Near You
the yearbook more "attractive and inforby Dave .Grebel

mative."
... .._'I be book features 16 full color pages
compiled from sources
.",.C LUH'STUDENTS CAN EXPECT. at the.beginning of the book, in contrast to
d to receive the 1994-95 Dauphin year- . ·paiSt years wl)en color pic;~ures were mixed
The following 16 seniors were
:
:
t
iOok
this coming Thesday, a book that
in with bl.aqJ<! _and w,hite photos. Although
selected as 1995 National Merit Schol·
'
''
w
ill
feature
a
variety
of
attention-getting
Merriott calls the co~orpictures a "hassle"
arship Sem~alists:
' techniquesincludingextensiveuseofcolor
because of the need for very precise mea'
David Boennighausen,Chris
la)'outs. As· opposed to previous yearsurerm~nts, he feels the photographs are
Brodeur, John Caldwell, Tim Chik, P~ul . _books, this year's edition will contain
"well ~o:qp it." In fact, Merriott likes the
Griesemer, Matt Luth, Patrick , · ;·shonerarticlesbutlongercaptionstohigh- . ne\\o;.forqtat s<;> m1;1ch that he plans "using
Mc~~llough,_ Brian Perrin, Greg ' light the articles, and stronger emphasis ,.it forl,mU,IY~rears -to .oorile."
Sandknop, Patrick Schieszer, Jeremy.
on graphics. These changes were incorpo- .·· . ,.. 1'hi~ye~w)tiqntain over2,000
Schoenfeld,FiandsShen, TomStensoi1f
rated into the yearbook to "grab people's
pictur~s· on 208 .vages·. 'Many of the arScott W~~-isch; David Widitz, Ryan
'attention," according to editor-in-chief
ticlescame·courtesy ofthePrepNews,but
:Wi~_hen.s ·.
Jeremy Schoenfeld. Moderator Charles
have been shortened so they can capture
Merriottbelievesthese:changeswillmake
see IN TECHNICOLOR, page 2
)
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Editorial: Letters to the Editors-~ A Forum For Reader Opinion
Following the release of the first isWeare nota talk-radioshow. We are
to publish responsible letters. Establishsue of Volume LX of the Prep News, the
a newspaper. We do not operate on the
ing an ongoing dialogue between memeditors and staff have received praise and
bexs of the SLUH community through
basis of the spokeh word; we oi>erate on
criticism from members of the student
the written word. It i$ true that often an
prin~ )s a goal which cou.Jd very well
body and faculty. These comments have
individual's discussion with us ·gives the
infllience major decisions·at SLUH~ : ·
ranged from off-hand remarks in the hallWe ·strongly encourage letters to the '· ·. , .·
Prep News ideas for articles, but our readers need to realize th11t they accomplish
editOrs; we want your thou~btful .- opiii~.
way to serious discussions during class.
·" ; ··. ~ ·
While a good number of comments were
l~s when they tell us what they should be . ion I Refer to the-letters policy (i'N{Y.Ql~
urne
LX,
Issue
1)
for'
more
detliils:
..
!b~:·.
:
·
:::~
:--~·.'
directed toward last week's issue, other
telling the entire school. What may well
SLUH
community
will
impact
U,.e
school
··
··
··
comments pe1tained to significant SLUH
accomplish much more is a letter to the
editors.
issues iit gene~~. We need and appreciate
when its members pick up their IX?'!~ and
comments about the paper, but often feel
A letter to the editors demonstrates
invest the tim~ to have th~ir ~eWJ58ints
frustrated when students and faculty tell
conviction. It showst,he author is serious
read by 1;000 t>e9ple insf4d of-heard by
us of issues that pertain not just to us but · about his or her opinion, and is willing to
just three or four.
to the community at large. And therein . be commended or challenged on· the is~rechnicolot,.--·
lies the problem.
sue. We take seriously our responsibility

In

-<cot:ltinuedfrqmpa~e.l)
-·======:=.-=:-'___

I

Letters to tl}e Prep_ ~e.ws_... · ·

- - - - - - - - - -........- . , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . - - - - - - - · · the "feelings 'behind the events," says
nr·e~s
M€:rriott. Th~ time invested in the year;
book by the seven core staff members, 25 ...
additionat students, and two faculty mem- ·
Prep News Editors,
is superior to green. ·Why?
bers was estimated by Merriott at over
The second time I spoke with Mr.
3!000
hoius. This includes the time spent .---I saw it on at-shirt. Iheardaboutit in
Clark, it involved my curiosity of why he
taking
photographs at sporting events, .
class ..It only involves two words-"queswas wearing green pants. He basically
c;hoos:ing the best cover, and spending at ·
tion authority." I think the dress code
told me that teachers don't have to follow
least three weeks during the summer com- .
deser:Ves such a question.
the dress code, and if you want to wear a
i'·ve had two '(2) ponversations with
suit you can wear green pa~ts. I don't
pk:ting the compilation and fo.rm.atting of
Mr. ;clark conce~ing dress code,. and
know about you, but that was very irritat·
the yearbook.
..
both of them lt<ft me with ihe feeling that
ing to me. If the dress code is so reasonThe completed pages·of layout were ·
it needs to be changed.
able, why can the teacr,ers bypass it? And
fmally sent to the Herff-Jcines Publishing ..
,' "If green, why not purple, or why not
being able to wear a sqit implies to me that
Compruty on June 23 . .The company, ii1 ··
r~·?'' Mr. Clark told me late last year ·
by looking nice, you c!an freely violate the
twn, converted the layout in.to.a book that
wh~n asked if ·my green pants would be
dress code. Why?
awaitt~ proofreading by the SLUH staff. .
legal under 'the new dress code. Well,
Finally, Mr. Clwk: there is a chance
Thjs proofed edition was n~turned to Herffwhy- not? Could someone explain to me,
now to fix the dress code. If you decide
Jones for printing of the final edition in
why I'crui•i
green white? It seems
not to, would that be a principal without
August
that the rules are."spectrally challenged."
principle?
received at
When the yearbooks
In~· Clatk 's opinion,.! guess, navy blue
Be~jamin F. Duchek
SLUH, students can expect t~ receive .
th<:m two days tater.
. . ~::; . . :. ·.' ... ...
Merriott sees this years' book as "bet- .
tet than last year's," and dubbed the cover.
: •'''
"elegant." According to Merriott, this·
· · "Attentio-n: all
year's book is more accurate, with only
ciub meetings wili . .
"one known misspelling."
' })¢.held . . ...
-Meniott and Schoenfeld encourage
innnaedUately ajier
anyone interested in becoming a section
schooi."' .
editor, photographer, or layout designer ..--.....
to come to room 263 and fill out an ap~li
cation.

Duchek Q'u•'esti·ofis

wear

Code
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CaldW.eli'& Laramie Encourage Students
by'John Caldwell and Joe Laramie
Features Editors

Why on earth would someone want
to spend time on something at SLUH,
instead ofgoing straight home after school
and doing homework? Or watching 3
hours of Saved by the Bell?
:l.
It might be fun,
. It might be nifty, ·
But with your time
You can't be thrifty!
Spend a minute;
Spend and hour!
Don'tjust sit
In the comer and cower.
Listen up you
Now here's the rub.
Go for it dude,
And join a club!
9kay, so physically walking into a
club meeting full of people you don't
kno~ can ·lnruct fear even in the most
weathered senior. lsn~t that how you felt
on the ftrst day of school? On that note,

let's return to the freshmen years of these
two writers, Joe an<J John.
Joe: MyfreshrnPoyearwasnotnominated for the 0SC8f in the category of
"Best at Fitting in 4uring 9th Grade." I
couldn't get used ¢1 that numb feeling
after being flattene~ at football tryouts.
Basketball ~dn't wprk out Neither did
brief stints at racquetball and volleyball.
However, track did! and so did speech.
Since then, track has passed, but theater,
the circus dub, CSP, yearbook, and the
Prep News have coqte into the picture.
John: My freshrnan year had a similar ring to it Cfq~s-country and track
meant the world to ~~~ and.I had fun at
- rifle. The proble~ Wf\8, .I was playing
musical lunch table~; and ~ot having a
whole lot of fun. Mixers were searches
for gorgeous girls I couldn't even see!
From sophomore year on, I loved SLUH.
Math club, circus clu,b,Prep.lfews, photo
club, and being a senior advisor have
made being a Jt. Bill.one heck of a ride.
Admittedly, S~UH is a big ·place.

'

To Get Involved

Sometimes the phrase "everyone has a
place at St. Louis U. High'·' doesn't seem
to hold much truth; but it does. The
individual has to do some gruntwork to
reap the rewards. Rearranging carp<'>ols,
changing work schedules, seeing people
raise thdr eyebrows and say, "you're in
1HAT club?"and the pressure of your
first meet are minor obstacles you may
have to knock over.
\
Try going into the model U.N. meeting l.ike a little kid saying "here goes"
beforejumping offthe diving board. There
. aren't that ma.r\nneets, and it just might
be fun. Or CSP ..: The CSP has endless
programs during the week and on the
weekends, and, like any other co-curricu~
lar, always needs new faces. Try some~
thing; try anything!
If you don't enjoy a team or club, so
what? At least you leave with the experi ·
ence and had a chance to meet more ·
p!Ople, eve~ guys or gals three to thirty ·
Y'~ older ·than yourself!

Prep News Profiles Co-Curricular Activities at SLUH
Reported by Jeff Abernathy, Matt
Bumb, Mike Mueth, Dan Ruzicka, and
Dave Sobol
Prep News Reporters
Amnesty International::
Moderator: Mrs. Pat Coldren

President: John Halski
Punx>se: ·works impartially for the release of all prisoners of conscience, fair
and prompt trials for political prisoners,
and an end to torture.
Activities Planned: Booth at Fall Frolics;
bake sale; letter Writing. · ·
·
Meetin~s: Tuesdays after
$Chool.
Bowling Club:
Moderator: Mr. Greg Bantle
Pumose:Toenjoy the sportboth competitively and socially.
Myetings: Begin at the end of September;
Intramurals on Wednesdays; Competitions on Sunday.

Activities P~: End of the year banquet.

~~ting,'i: Held Monday, Tuesday, and
Thursdays in room 124.

B-AAA:

Chii1ese Club:
Moderator: Dr. Tai
A!di.vitie~: Chinese New Year's Celebration, field trip to art museum, egg roll sale,
trip to China in June, Chinese brunches on
a monthly basis.
Mw!ng: September 19 in room 216. The :
elections will also be held at this time.

Moderator: Mr. David Mouldon

President: Corey Lakes
Pw;pose: To provide mpport for AfricanAmerican students and for socialization;
open to all students.
Activities Planned: I;•ance in spring, retreat, and Black History Month activities
Meetin~s: Reception for members and
parents on October 1,

C:ircus Club:

Alwim.iModeratOr: Mr. Mike Killian ('73)
Bodybuilding Club:
.
~~~tor: Mr. Bart peger, SJ .: .,
Activities: Plans not yet formulatea.

M~.ralQL..Mr.

Joe Schulte

£!:W!1~ Joe Laramie
~President: Ryan Gunn
13~ Develop a variety of specialized

Chess Club:
Moderator: Mr. Stev~ Schoenig, SJ
Pw:wse: To provide fun and education in
chess.
Activities: Will begin in November.,

skills as well as an appreciation for the
c.ircus.
A!aiYities Planned: Meetings, practices,
guest performers, and '"The Short Attensee

CLU~S,

page 8
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Calendar

- ~----------------~

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
Schedule #2
Durin~ 2B: Freshman Class Mtg.
c.sf: Truman Home
Football at Belleville East at 7:30p.m.

201 vs. 204,206 vs. 208,210 vs. 212
Meetings: Photo Club
! ··
French Club
Chinese Club '
Latin Club

SATIJRDAY, SEP'IEMBER 16
Cross-Country at Hazelwood Invitational
at 10:00 a.m.
Soccer at DeSmet at 7:00p.m.

WEDNESDAY, SEP!fEMBER 20
Schedule#2
Wiffleball Intramural Tourn.:
110 vs. 112, 114 vs. p6. 218 vs. 222

SUNDAY, SEP'IEMBER 17

Freshman Mothers Cpokie Sale
~: Our Little Haven
Sophomore Parent M~g. at 7:30p.m.

TUESDAY, SEP'IEMBER 19
Schedule #1
~iffleball Intramural Toum.:

Sophomore
.·.I-Iomeroom Reps:
·.

..

. · .A.nnouncement:

compiled by Mark Favazza

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 18
Schedule #3.
Wiffleballlntramural Tount. Begins: 203
vs. 205, 207 vs. 211, and 213 vs. 215
CSP Homeroom in Rm. 102
Advisement~: Senior Advisors
meet with Freshman
~: Karen House
Water Polo at Conference Tourn.
Soccer at CYC Tournament

~-

Briefings

104: Dave Beck,
Ryan Barry
108: Mike Delano,
Dan Cooper
110: Mark Favazza,
Dave Giuntoli
112: Bill Hippe,
Patrick Justice
~14: Gerry McNeive,
Sam Llanos
116: Kevin O'Keefe,
Doug Niedzwieck
Bio lEast: Trey Sawyer,
Joe Rowles
Bio Central: Luke Schulte,
Andy Shinn
Bio West: Juan Tabb,
Martin Wheeler

niuRSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
Scbedule#4
Wiffleball Intramural Tourn.:
101 vs. 103, 104 vs. 105, 108 vs. 113
FRIDAY, SEPTE~ER 22
Schedule#!
Meetings: Wrestling Mtg . .
Sophomore Retreat
·
~: Our Little Haven
Truman Home
Football vs. Vianney at 7:30p.m.

·. Class Officer
.· .

'

'

Pri~ary ~{esults:
•~

· ·

Junior Class:

Mike Adrian
Peter Crowe
Chris Juelich
Matt Kriegel
The final election for Junior Class
Officers is today during Activity Period
in the second floor rriiddle corridor. Ev1
eryone is encouraged to cast his ballot.

.5!1phomore Class:
Patrick Dorsey
Brad Fri\SChe
Patrick J u.stice
Kevin O'f"eefe
The final election for Sophomore
Class Officers is ~y during Activity
Period in the second floor middle corridor. Everyone is encouraged to cast his
ballot.

The two mo~ers who signed up
th.e night of the Mother's Club Meeting
(9!6/95) to have a SLUH Billiken banrier Or fu1g made, please call 353-3971
·and ask for Ann H. The list was on the
St!nior Quilt
-~t the meeting, but it
di.sap~red and there is no way of
conl:ietiiag these moms.

ta9le

-----1
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St. Louis' only weekly high
school newspaper

~chool ~u~~lie~

CtC!ditg S0.02
fulilQr.s.: Shawn "Rubber cement"
Badgley, Dave "Ziplock pencil case"
Copple, Dave "12 inch ruler" Matter,
Patrick "Sniffy smelly markers" Powers
mtu_resEditors: John "Smock" Caldwell,
Ja<~ "Batman Lunchbox" Laramie
CQn<_.staff: Mark " Stop Sniffing that
Elmer's Glue!" Favazza, Dave "Jumbo
cra:r.on" Grebel, Chris "Voltron notebook"
Pelikan, Luke "School agenda" Voytas
&~,:Jeff "Pen" Abernathy, Matt
"Plastic prqtractor" Bumb, Mike "Glue
Stick" Mueth·, Keith "Compass" Myers,
Dan "Construction paper" Ruzicka, ,
David "Animal erasers" Sobol, Greg
"Safety Scissors" Uhrhan
A.ni.sls.: Chris "Trapper Keeper"
Beardsley, George "Looseleaf paper"
Hollie
n~: Joe"TI-82" Donley,Eric"Belt"
Lauver
{;j;!!!!J)Uter Specialists_: John "New
Bookbag" Dickmann, Ed "Khaki Pants"
Lott
CQ..mputer Consultant: Mr. Bob "Number
2 pencils" Overk.amp
M;;M.kmtQr: Mr. James " Art Gum Eraser"
Raterman
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Soccerbills Falter at ~BC T.o~rney; Regroup with ]~out of Crusaders
by Josh Bacott
Prep News Sports Reporter , ,
. Although they might not choose to
admit it, revenge was certainly on the
minds of the Jr. Bills as they took the field
last Thursday against the Vianney Goltlen
Griffins, the team which eliminated them
from post-s~tSOn play in a-heartbreaking
overtime loss last fall. This contest was
the second for both teams in ili,e 19th'
annual CBC tOurnament Despite clearly
dominating the match, the Jr. Bills couldn't
avenge last season's defeat, as Vfunney,
who had earlier defeated DeSmet 1-0,.
snu~k away with another 1-0 victory.
The lone goal of the night came off a
Vianney throw-in along the SLUH side-.
line at the 27 minute mark of the first half.
The ball floated into the box, over the
outstretched arm of goalkeeper Dave
Jetton, and onto the foot' of a Vianney
forward. SLUH, however, managed to
mount several scoring chances, including
a magnificent run by sophomore Taylor
Twellman, in which he beat three Vianney
defenders with some nifty fo6twork. His
shot was denied by the post, which played
a vital role in the Griffin victory. Later, in

·
the second half, Twei.Jman again was sty-·
mied by the framewopc, when his volley
from the top of the box thumped the
crossbar. Despite numerous attempts by
SLUR's offe-.nse, the fbre remained 1-0
as the final whistle Wp!S blown, dropping
the.Soccerbi1Is' record to 3-2. .
Unsuccessful in the first .two games
of the tournament, Coach Martel's team
looked to redeem itselfwhen they squared
off against the Spartans of DeSmet But,
in spite of another solid performance, the
Spartans walked away with a controversial2-l victory.
.
The game began in a exciting fashion
when a DeSmet striker slipped past a
- ~SLUH fullback and tested Jetton with a
solid left-footed blast, just seconds after
the kickoff.-· The pace quickly slowed
down, as •.the two MCC powerhouses
baltled to a scoreless tie until five minutes
remained in the half. It was then that
senior Kevin Hogan picked up his first
soal of the season, after winning a race for
a loose ball between him and the Spartan
keeper. Hogan chipped the ball into the
open net giving SLUJ:l a 1-0 lead. Less
than a minute later, the score was tied at

Hydrobills Torpedo Vikings an.dRams;.
speed apd ability to this Dream Team,
Slip Past Colts
h()ping win its fourth state title in a
to

by Sean Callahan and Tony Paster

Prep News Sports Reporters . · ·
. SLUH' s varsity waterpolo team has
begun the 1995 season, extending its
winning streak to 68 games.
The team returns with seven seniors, six juniors, and one sophomore.
Seniors Doug Maitz, Tucker Korte, and
goalie Tony Paster are tri-captains and
three of the seven starters. Senior Mike
Hayes, jqnior~ Tyler Korte, Matt
Guerrerio, and sophomore sensation Jeff
Maitz complete the starting team•. The
team has a lot of depth, also. Returning
seniors Mike Keane, Jake Siegel, Sean
Callahan, and goaltender Matt Fetter
should lend some experience off the
bench. Juniors Neil Asinger, Keith Mug,
Terry O'Toole, and Steve Rose bring

row.·, ...
The. Busenbills began their season
'last J:hursday at th¢ friendiy confine~ of
the F:orestPark Coqtrpunity Collegep(,oJ,
facing .the Vikings of Parkway North.
Asatmostgames, thePol0bills played i~:t
front of a cr0wd of mostly pwents and
.v~ry few studen~. SLUH wo.~·. the game
19-2, with four._ goals from the elder
Korte and thr~,goaln~~c~ from J4.yes,
.and both Ma,itz brothy{S. .
.
On Friday Jhe
traveled.to west
·CouJtty to face:th~ high.ly tout~ Colts of
Parkway Ctmtral. The Bills knew that
the Colts would pose a challenge, yet
they still underestimated. The game began with Central scoring the first goal
just thirty S(~onds into the game. After
notching a goal of the:ir own, SLUH kept

team·

one, wb.en a Spartan forward beat three
men in blue,_on the dribble, leading to an
easy tillly. ·
twenty minutes into the second half
DeSmet scored again after they were
awarded a penalty shot. The penalty waS
tht.: result of a controversial foul in the
box, apd was calmly placed in the net
p~tting beStnet up 2-L Later, the Spartarts had a chance to put the game away
bUt were stonewalled by the stellar
goalkeeping by Jetton. For the third game
in succession, the Jr. Bills found themsekves pressing forWard in despera~on,
and once again they were unsuccessful.
si.UH finished the tournament with a
diH~ppointing fourth place finish.
,"We found that no matter how we
play, we need to score and to eliminate the
mental mistaJces in the backfield in order
to win,~· remarked senior sweeper Dave
SnOdgrass. It really was a learning experience."
Tuesday, despit,e a1riving one hour
late for the game due to busing problems,
Jr. Bills wasted no time returning to
th·~ir wmning ways against St. J?ominic.
see CHARLIE'S ANGELS,page 6

me

P2lrkway from scoring again fqr nearly
ni:ne minutes. In that time the Bills retaliated with a trio of goals to take the lead,
see WATERWORLD, page 7
:
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Despite Stellar Individua(Perlormances,
Foothills Fall to O'Fallon.21-7
by Chris Pelikan
of the Prep News Staff
What do career win #60 and Victor
Davis have in common? They were the
two things SLUH coach Gary Kornfeld
couldn't get his hands on last Friday night
against O'Fallon. Davis rushed for 176
yards and two touchdow~~ on 20 carries
for the Panthers to lead them to a 21-7
victory over the Jr. Bills, dropping
Kornfeld's mark to a mere 59-20 through!; out the duration of his 8 year tenure ~ the
head Billiken and a 1-1 mark on the '95
season.
After an early start in last week's
·thrilling overtime victory against the Pio. . neers of Kirkwood, the Gridbills continued thisdevelopingtrendby~gearly.
The BiUikens struck flrst on their .opening
possession when junior back .Renato
Fitzpatrick capped._qff a 65 yard drive
with an -~1 yard. tquchdo.~n run with 4:18
· remaining in ~e fJ.ISt quarter, Fitzpatrick
finished with his second.1Q& yard game

of the season, postinf 102 yards on 20
carries. However, the scoring ceased after the frrst quarter as fbe Panther defense
buckled down, allowrgjust 139 yards of
SLUH offense while accumulating four
sacks and two interceptions.
A s
the Bills prematurelx wrapped up their
offensi,Yeputput for ~e evenil,lg, the Panthers commc~nced thfirs. A three yard
Davis touchdown ~n with just, under
. twelve minutes in tqe half kn~tted the
score at seven. The half ended with the
_ss;ore unchanged, and it wasn't until4: 50
of the third quarter tl)at O'Fallon struck
again. Surprising the Bills with an uncharacteristic pass att~mpt, Panther quarterback Adam Bl~enship connected
with receiver Aaron ftone on a 33 yard
touchdown strike.
The gan1e remairted within reach for
the Bills who trailed by justsevenlateinto
the fmal quarter. Thoughts ofFitzpatrick' s
memorable touchdown justa week earlier
seeWE WANT SIX, page 7

Harrierbills Learn from·.Mistakes to·
,C apiure.Eureka invitational
by Keith Myers
Prep News Sports Reporter
"You guys are golden" . were the
words. spoken by a rival'cross<ountry
coach after winiessing the performance
of the Jr.Bi)ls cross-country team the
Northwest House ~Springs Invitational
this-past Saturday: SLUH runners, together, once again showed that they were
one of .the stronger teams in the atea.
Although the varsity squad did not run to
it potential (placing· sixth of 23 tean'ls),
the JV and lhe freshman tean1s put forth
excellent 24 karat performances with
frrst and second place showings, respectively.
The vaJrsity team was defmitely disappointed with their below average performance. Head coach Jim Linhares

at

commented that the varsity's sub par
race was attributed to the fact that "we
failed to race; we just ran. We did not use
the course to our advantage."
Leading SLUR's vaf,sity harriers was
senior captain ;fim Chik, placing 16th
with a time of 16:14 on the 2.9 mile
course. In 21st place witQ a time of 16:31
was senior Ben Fansqn who put forth a
very strong performance, Rounding ou~
the top seven were junior Joe Donnelly
30th .w~th a time of f6:47, . ~phomore
B,eQ.R osaqo 36th witlt a time of 16:58,
seniors Shannon .Yates 49th, and Joel
~o~ Sind, .With-ti~~s of 17:09 and
17: 13,iespecti.v~Jy,an~sophomoreChris
Graesser 57th, crossing the line at 17:27.
On the N. level, the Harriers once
ag~n. proved ~heir superiority, winning
see EUREKA!, page 7

SOCCER: Late· Thursday night the
Martelbills kept their winning streak
alliv€: with a 3-1 victory over Mehlville.
'With formidible play from keeper Dave
Jcmon and goals from juniors Bill
Sommers, John Sprengnether, andMike
Amann the Bills hoisted their record to
5-3. Tomorrow evening the Bills will
nektoBallasRd. tochallengethemighty
Spartans ·or DeSmet, ·who already defeatc~ the Bills 1-0 last Saturday.

***-J.\***
W ATERPOLO: 69 in a row and stiU
gunning for the crown! The B.usenbills
racked up another victory in their streak
of consecutive wins with a 22-2 crushing of the Ladue Rams, 'Thursday night.
The Conference Tournament begins
on Tuesday at MICDS where the Bills
will take on Mehlville:
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(continued from page 5)
Twellrnan'·s third and fourth goal!! of the season led the team io an easy 4-0 rout over the
Wlderdog.Cru.Saders. Hpgan and fellow senior Matt Powers . ~Co;u.{lted for the other
SLUH go,als; Seni~~ goalies Mi}ce Hendricks
and . Brad Vogelgesang roinbined for the
team' s third shutout of tlu: year. ·
"We played a great game," commented
Martel. "Our balrcontrol was excellent. St.
Dominic was chasing us the entire game, and
they were worn out by the end."
'The Bill's received some bad news when
they leamed that ~enior co-captain Joe Gallo
will be absent from .the lineup for up to six
weeks due to a tom muscle: suffered during the
DeSmet ganie. When asked how the injury
will affect his squad, coach Martel responded,
"It's always difficult tO replace· a player of
Joe's caliber, but we have a good bench."
The Soccerbills tangled with Mehlville,
the ninth ranked team in the area (The St.
Louis Post-Dispatch,) Thursday night at the
SJ,.UH stadium. Check the. 'Prep News
Nightlights for the results.
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We Want Six
Eureka !
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(continued from page 6)
(continued from page 6)
lingered in the minds of SLUH players and
withamere41 points. Tht:ycaptured 12of the
top 25 places in a race <:ontaining 300 plus
fans alike. However, Davis brought everyone back to the present with a 62 yard touchrunners. The fliSt Jr. Bill to cross the line was
junior Gerry Fitzgerald in second place with a
down rumble with just over two minutes to
play, securing the fate of the Bills.
time of 17:10, e-.arning him a spot on the varsity
Despite allowing 313 yards of total ofteam. In fourth place was junior Tim Blessing,
fense, SLUH's defense was not without its
finishing at 17:20. Rounding out the top seven
share of strong performances. End Nick
N slots were sophomore John Ramsey placing eighth with a time of 17:45, sertior captain
Sansone posted a team leading 18 tackles,
including lhe lone sack of the evening. "We
John Flynn tenth with a time of 18!05, juniors
Dan Range 14th, at 18:06, Ryan Monahan
worked lw:d in practice and followed through
with a good game," commented Sansone in
15th, at _l8!09, and sophomore Scott Lauer
reference to him and fellow defensive end
16th at 18:52.
Damian Tumminia who tallied seven tackles
Thefreshmansquadhadagreatdaywhile
getting their first taste of a large invitational,
on the night
Two-way starter Brad Pennington led
placing second among the teams preserlt Leadthe linebackers in tackles with 13, finishing
ing the pack of freshmen was Matt Crow
- placing tenth with a time of 13:12 on the 2.2
second only to Sansone. "I don' t know if we
w'ere beaten on the line of scrimmage aaainst
mile freshmen course. liollowing Crow was
the dual attack of John McGinnis and Matt
them. They just did a great job of breaking
tackles," addedKomfeldin an interview with ·
Schaefer, placing 19th and 20th with times of
the SubUrban iournit/s. Pennirtgton echoed
13:38 artd 13:39 respectively. Finishing out
hlS coaches thoughts by saying, ' 1(The dethe freshmen top seven W€:reGreg LeUtchmann
fense] has to want to go out and make tack27th, at i3:50, Sean Bll11Js 32nd at 14:05, John
Crane 39th at 14:09, and Matt Orlando 43rdat
Jell." Mark "The Sheriff' Delhollgne pa14:18. Linhares commented, "The JV and
trolled the sec~rldary and contributed with
three tackles in the process:
freshmen teams had a tremendous day; JV
The Gridbills look to improve on a
dominated, and the freshmen did very well,
winless record against teams from the east
also."
side tonight as they take on the Lancers of
With the-discouraging sixth placeatHouse
Belleville East. Vengeance may be on the
Springs, the varsity Harriers vowed to avenge
minds of some SLUH players, coaches, and
themselves at the Eureka Invitational, and that
alums tonight as the Bills have won only
is exactly what they did. Putting the past
behind them, the varsity team focused on the
three of nine meetings with East. Kickoff is
at 7:30p.m. for all the diehards who plan to
task at hand; winning the meet: When asked
how he felt about the team's performance at
make the trek to Belleville tonight.
the two races, Linhares said, "We learned from

Northwest House Springs, and [lhe meet at]
Eureka cl~11ly shows that."
Most of the top seven had breakthrough
races. Chikplacedsecond with a very impressive! time of 16:57 on a standard 3.1 mile
course. For those who don't follow crosscountry, breaking the seventeen minute barrier is an exceptionally impressive feat early in ·
the season. Also wilh sLTOhg races were
Donnelly with a tiine of 17:10 and Rosario
cornin!t in nt 17:11 . Making his varsity debut,
Fit~getald placed seventh with a time of17:30.
Rounding outthe top seven were Fanson eighth
at 17:36; Brown 14th at 18:07, and Yates 16th
at l g:40. Coach Tom Hanagan calls the victory "1totable because they l~ot out in the pac~
and stayed together for along time. Chik: never
let the leader get away from him, and Donnelly
stepped up with a very strong race."
When asked about lhe IV performance
Hanagan simply stated, "it was an awes~me
display of power. The lead pack cruised togelher stride for stride for the first mile and a
haJJ." The IV
scored a complete shutout
taking the top seven plac('.s along with the
eighth !md tenth slots. The first pack of blue
and white to cross the line were Flynn 17:33,
Bl·~sing 17:36, Ramsey 18:08, and Keith
Myer1; 18:33. Following this group was the
w:ond pack consisting of Monahan 18:43,
John Johnson 18:44, John Christie 19:00,
Rmge 19:02, and Brian Bums 19:04. Coach
Linhares' teaching techniqlle of running with
total relaxation was apparent in this meet.
Most of the runners looked as if they were not
expending any effort, yet w;:cording to specta·
tors were going very fast.
The Jr. Bills will be in action at the
Hazelwood Central Invitational tomorrow at
Sioux Passage park in North County.
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scoring ~wice.
The• Busenbills
start the Conference
I
•

(continued from page 5)
which they wo~ldn 't relinquish for the

T o umaiT,lent .Tuesday at Mary Institute/

rest of the game. Although the Colts had

C o un try Day vs. Mehlville at 5:30pm.

the speed and the strong desire to chal-

T he Tournament Finals will be held next

lenge the defending champs; the Bills had

Saturday at 8:30pm. Check the PN
Nightlights for last nigh t's results.

the superio:r skill. Th~ younger of the
Maitz tande m racked up two goals, and
the Korte brothers each scored twice. The
final score was 9-7 for SLUH's 67th win
Bernie the PN Billiken says, "Hey,
SLUH sports fans, athletic passes for all
home soccer, football, and basketball
games are still on sale in Mr. Wehner's
office!!"

in

a row.
Tuesday the Busenbills faced the

LadueRams, winning 14-5. DougMaitz,
and each of the KQrte duo notched

three

goals, with Hayes and Jeff Maitz each

r

Quote o f the
Week

" From each a ccordi n g to his
ab ili ties , to each a ccord ing
to his needs. "
.-Karl Marx

:.

8
Clubs
(continued from page 3)
tion-Span Circus"
lst meetjn~: Last week; listen for more annoimcements.
Community Service Program:
Moderatoi: Mr. Terry QUinn
Presjdent: Board of Members
Pu:r;pose: To provide students with opportunities to help the community:
.
ActivitieS Pial~ Volunteer time at the Karen
House, caring for child:r'en at Our Little Haven,
and serving the elderly at the Truman Home.
Students can'join the Program for lang term
projects' o'r stop by rm. 102 to see if they can
help in a specific·activity.
Computer Club:
Moderator: Mr. Steve Schoenig, SJ
President: Ben Duchek, Ed Lott., and Pat
Schieszer.
Puxpose: To provide students with in-depth
knowledge of computers. 1) Training: to educate people especially freshman, on computers. 2) Services: to publish school projects i.e.
club newsletters. 3) Programming: to experiment with various software.

Daupllin Players:
~Mr. Joe Schulte

Purpose: To develop.dramatic, comical, musical, and danCing abilities (depending upon the
production).
~practices and performances
of: The Sandbox and The Zoo Story (performed Sept.. 23 & 24), Bagatelle (performed
Oct 21 & 22), Animal Farm and You're A
GoodManCharlieBrown(tryoutsOct.l1,18,
& 19), and an as yet unannO\mced spring
musical (tryotlts early Dec.), as well as Senior
Follies (spring).

French Club:
Moderatot: Mi: Paul ' A7..zllra
~: Further explor.filg ..of. the French
language and culture.
&;tivities P1m~: TBA
1st meeting: Sept 19
Great BookS Club:
Moderatar. Mrs. Eleanora McCarthy
President: John Halski ·
Purpose: Meet informally to_ discuss Literature and Philo:mphy.
A~Regularmlietings and discussions.

~diiiTBA

'

Karate Cluh:
ModeratQr: Mr. Pat Zarrick
Purpose: Increase self-discipline; develop
motivation a:nd positive attitudes.
&tivjties Pla.om:.4;.Classes twice weekly; to'Urnmnents.

The remaining clubs and activities
le:ftoutofthis week's issue wilfber-ii)led
in nt~xt week's Prep News.
.>

Latin Club: ·
Moderator: Mrs. Mary Lee McConaghy'
President: Nominations on Tuesday, Sept 19.
Elections will be Wcdpesday Sept 20.
~: Exploring tlie Latin Language and
culture.
~Toga Party, Various Meetings.
1st meetin~: Sept19

(continued from page 1)

Math Club:
Mo4eratox: Mrs. Beth Kissel
~:To develop the love of math.
-:activities Planned: Attend off-campus math
contests; Sponsor an eighth grade math contest.
Meetin~s: Before the end of September.
Mock Trial:
Moderator: Dr. Rich .f1ueller
~: An organization, sponsored by the
Bar Association, which provides an opportunity for thesn1dents to ¥-sume roles as lawyers
and witnesses in a trial.
Mtivjti~: Round 1 of lite mock trial has been
tentatively .set for February 3 at the Civil
Courts Building downt}>wn. Round 2 has also
been tentatively set for February 24 at the same
I
location.
Model U.N.:
ModeratQr: Ms. Rebeqca Turner
~: T o learn an1 experience th~ functioning of the United Nations, focusmg on
debate, writing skills, -.yorking in a delegation
format, and supporting~ arguments.
National Hol!lors Society:
Moderator: N.lr. Steve Aylward
.
Activities: Plans for the club have not yet been
fOJ.1rtullited.
·
Organiza tion for Outdoor Experience
(O .O.E~):

ModeratQr: .Mr. George Mills
~=· T~ <:reate greater interest in outdoor
activities.
·
Activities: Canoeing, spelunking, trout flshc
ing. overnights.·Announcements will be made
prior to any activities. Any student can partici~
pate but no more than ten to a group. $10-+0
per activity, first come frrst serve.
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mee:t with admissions'repr~entatives. Certairily SLUH's two eollege c6,unselots, 1\{r..
David Mould.on and Mrs. Bonnie Vega. ~- .
lieve it is important for students to visit with'
c:ollege admission representatives, but the·
two differ on the most effective way of
meeting with college reps.
Moulden believes it is important for
stud•mts to meet with representatives at the .
high school. 'The aqmissions reps are goingl
to get to see your face [when you meet with
them in small groups at school)," he says;;
" whl!rea"> in a large group meeting at a hotel,
· the r•:!ps will.most likely do a canned presentation for students and parents."
Frequently at private colleges, the ad-.
missionS representative will present the stud.e nt to the admissions committee as a result:
of a prior meeting at the high school, according 1D Mouldon.
"In addition to just r{'.ading your file, if
you've met [the rep] and asked some g~d
questions, that all clicks in his or her m.~d.
The :rep can build a bette:r case for you.
Mrs. Bonnie Vega s~es college repre- ·
sentative visits as an opportunity for stu- ·
denw to ask questions alxJUt the colleges.
She, however, advocates the evening meeting held, not at the individual high school,
but at a single location in a city as the best
way to meet with reps.
For juniors just beginning the college
soearc:h, Mouldon and Vega agree that the
visits allow time for students to "shop
a round." Vega encourages students to researeh colleges that they have never heard of
before, and to visit with reps from different
typi!s of schools. "Meet with .~ rep from an
urban school, a state Wliversi~y. a small
college, <!tc.," says Vega. Doing this will
speed up the process and make the research
mom productive, Vega says.
i;
This fall o~er 100 colleges and universities plan to visit SLUH. The Prep News
will publish the names of schools attending
for tbe upcoming week. Also, a national
college fair is scheduled for Sunday, Octo; /"
'bci' I! at Forest Park Community College.
The SLUR counseling department will distribute flyers about this collegefair to upperclassmen on Wednesday, October 4.

